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Takeover book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest community for readers. One hundred and two years ago Teddy Roosevelt split
the Republican Party to advan...Â Fifty years ago conservatives began a battle for control of the party. Now is the time for conservatives
to finish the job and take back the Republican Party. All national polls show that the American people self-identify as conservatives by a
margin of 2 to 1 or more. Richard Viguerie talked about his book, Takeover: The 100-Year War for the Soul of the GOP and How
Conservatives Can Finally Win It, in which he argues that Teddy Rooseveltâ€™s progressivism split the Republican party into two
factions, those who support big government and those who do not. He said that small government Republicans started fighting back 50
years ago, but have not succeeded yet in winning over the party. He suggested that now is the time to make the final push. Mr. Viguerie
spoke at the Heritage Foundation in Washington The Hundred Years' War was fought intermittently between England and France from
1337 to 1453 CE and the conflict had many consequences, both immediate...Â The consequences and effects of the Hundred Years'
War may be summarised as: Remove Ads. Advertisement. The loss of all English-held territory in France except Calais. A high number
of casualties amongst the nobility, particularly in France. A decline in trade, especially English wool and Gascon wine. A great wave of
taxes to pay for the war which contributed to social unrest in both countries. In Takeover, Richard Viguerie outlines the way to establish
limited government constitutional conservatism as the governing philosophy of the Republican Party and bring sanity back to Congress
and the White House.Â One hundred and two years ago Teddy Roosevelt split the Republican Party to advance his progressive
agenda. Progressivism, or Big Government Republicanism, became the philosophy of the Republican Partyâ€™s establishment elite.
Fifty years ago conservatives began a battle for control of the party. Now is the time for conservatives to finish the job and take back the
Republican Party. All national polls show that the American people self-identify as conservatives by a margin of 2 to 1 or more. Richard
A. Viguerie is chairman of ConservativeHQ.com and the author of Takeover: The 100-Year War for the Soul of the GOP and How
Conservatives Can Finally Win It (WND Books, 2014), from which this excerpt was adapted. Share on Facebook Share on Twitter. The
GOP has been hijacked. Thatâ€™s right, hijacked. Over the past 100 years, an elite progressive minority has taken the Republican
Party far afield from its conservative platform and the interests and values of its grassroots conservative base. Iâ€™ll admit that, in the
aftermath of the disappointments of the 2012 elections, conservatives like

